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CAMAS PAPER MILL EMPLOYES DISPLAY KEEN RIVALRY IN STYLE

COOS CITIES PLAN OF WHISKERS. ID DEMOCRATS

BIG G BRATID T TO OPEN BIG FIGHT Let Tru-Bl- u Be Your Daker

Road's Comoletion Means I "- ) Ml f if Jerome Day, of Moscow, Out

Much to Marshfield and 1 W H Ii for Committeeman HousewivesNorth Bend Country. Opposing R. H. Elder.

of ODATE NOT SET FOR AFFAIR GOVERNOR IS ON FENCE regon
'; When Autoniobllins a Good aml
i Trout 1'ls.hlns Is at Its Height

Then Oregonians Will Be

Guests of Coast Towns.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Feb. 19. Th
: Marshfield and North Bend Cham

bcrs of Commerce have committees
organized for the purpose of plan
nlng for the celebration of completion

' of the- Willamette-Pacifi- c Ilailwa
' from Kugene to Coos Bay, but they

; have been unable and will not liKeiy
net the date for noma time, as the

: southern Pucific officials are still hesi
tant about naming a time for the road
to be finished.

According to the disposition In both
cities, the event and ontertamment wn
exceed anything ever attempted beore
on Coos Bay. Only tcntativo arrange
nients are now under discussion, fo
the season of the year when the eele
hration can be held will control largely
the darts of entertainment that will te
offered. It Is hoped to have the affair
not later than the fore part of July, uu
here Is no assurance it can bo held sr

soon.
Thr mm already promises received

from the main boostingbodies in the
Willamette Valley that big delegations
will be pent officially, but the commit
tees here wish to have it generally un-
derstood that everybody and his rela
tives will be welcomed. The cuernans,
of Salrm. were the first to give assur
ance they were preparing to come "and
see Coos Bay, and although the intor
matlon camo in a rouud-abo- ut manner,
they are expected to participate.
Kugene and Albany are also among the
cities that will send excursions, whilo
the way stations on the Willamette
Pacific will have a general outpouring
of

Celebration to Extend Day.
The celebration will bo extended

over several days, eince persons com
ing the distances between hero and
Portland will not wish to turn about
and leave as soon as they get here. It
is expected the event will not extend
over less than three days at tne least.
There Is some apprehension that tha
railway will not be able to care for the
crowds and an official recently inn
mated as much. It will be necessary
for many who come to utilize sleeping
cars --while here to provide lodging ac
commodations, it is thought, but citi
zens will be asked to throw open their
homes to those who may be unable to
secure hotel privileges.

: One of the most important dclega
tions that will be expected here are
the Portland folks, many of whom have
often looked forward to a trip to Coos
Bay, but because of inadequate trans
pcrtation service, were unable to
come in any. largo numbers. Only one
Portland delegation ver visited hero
and that was two years ago. It was a
difficult trip to make and only half of
the number that intended coming made
the Journey. '

The visitors will have a great variety
of sights to view when they come, for

i excursions will be arranged to ,the
beaches, the lakes, rivers and moun-rain- s.

Automobile trips can be had to
interesting points. Many will wish to

" see points in the Coquille Valley, and
special trains will be arranged to ac-

commodate those. Resorts within easy
distance of Marshfield and rorth. Bend
include Sunset Bay, .Charleston Bay,

.the Arago lighthouse, the new life-sa- v

ing station at Charleston, the old Uov
ernment works, the ocean beach, beau
tiful scenery on both branches of Coos
River, the salmon hatchery on Soutti

' Coos River, and Golden and Silver Falls
on the Allegany trip.

Trout Flaking; Gianeea Good.
The season probably will be the fin-

est portion of the automobiling of the
Summer and there are a dozen roads
by which people can set to the moun-
tain streams for trout fishing.' In the
branches of South Coquille River, Myr- -
tle?reek. Rock Creek, AJillieoma River,

' Baker Creek. Ocean fishing also can
be enjoyed on gasoline schooners, sev-
eral of which will be provided for' the
occasion.

The committees will arrange for
amusements in the cities, taking vari-- c
ous forms, including parades and music.
A general carnival of good cheer will
prevail and every one who comes will

. go away with a feeling that the open-
ing of a new territory to connect the
interior is going to be an Important era
in the relations of Western Oregon

. COMMERCIAL CLUB GROWS

" 'U'enatclice Has Cliance to Obtain
Junior High School.

WEXATCHEE, Wash.. Feb. 19.
(Special.) The Commercial Club now
has 3- -6 regular members and 54 rural
members. This does not include ap-
plications that have been received over
the telephone. The campagn will con--
tinue until the arbitrary mark is ob- -.

tair.ed.
Wenatchee has an opportunity to

procure a junior university if the plan
suggested by the University of Wash-
ington is carried out, according to G. IS.

' Brown, superintendent of city schools.
f The establishment of a junior univer-

sity would mean six years in the high
school, the last two years of work

to the work of the fresh-
man and sophomore classes in college,
with lessened cost to the taxpayers.

PORTLAND GIRL
?

l Miss Elsie Lee Has Leading Role In
( California Vnlversity riay.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Feb. T9. (Special.) Miss
Elsie Lee, of Portland. Or., has been
chosen as leading woman for the senior
extravaganza "Absent on Leave," to
be given here this Spring. Miss Claire
Tucker, of Gold Hill, Or., also has
a part.

W. S. Rainey will be the leading man.
Both he and Miss Lee have appeared
often in college dramatics. Miss Lee
took part in the junior farce and the
"Leah Kleschna" productions. Rainey
has been seen in countless plays dur-
ing his college career, appearing last
Fall in the English Club's production
of "Prunella."

'Duo to Fight Flailing Charge.
' ROSEBURG. Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

Caught in the act of emptying their
nets, which had been set within a short
distance of the dam in the Umpqua
River, near Roseburg. Charles Mathews
;ind Frank Stancliff were arrested here
today. Both men have employed coun-
sel and will contest the charge r'e-Jerr- ed
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i. f-- fsiarzr-- son
A torle of Bearded Knee frown I 1

Snleer. I RiBht K. Ilendermn (Ieft) Anneraon, inigni;
Krnnk
Four of tho most emptnyes of the Crown Taper

Company at Camas have started-t- o raise whiskers.. As a result they have
been subject to a. lot of good-nature- d joking for the last three or four
weeks or ever since the first sign of their hirsute facial adornment be-

gan to appear.
Kadi" man has adopted a separate and distinct style of whiskers, ranging

from dignified burnsides to the German imperial and the full-face- d Russian
be:i.J i, r.ir.narn in fhte whlslrpr-irrnwin- ff fad nre " R. Anderson. L. Snicer.
Frank Campbell and E. Henderman. They are among the best-know- n paper-make- rs

at the big plant and declare that they will permit their beards to
stand permanently inasmuch as this was one of the distinguishing character
istics of men of their profession a decade ago.

WATER SYSTEM IRK Of!

RIDtiKFIKLT MUSY KSTABLISUIXG
PI-- PING STATION.

Mood Stave Pipe Will Prevail Kxcept
Where Steel la Sieceaaary Engine

Will Be Powerful.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Feb. 19.
(Special.) Construction work on the
pumping main of the new municipal
water system is in full swing. The
main will be about a quarter of a mile
lonrr and will extend from the pumping
plant to the reservoir on Keith's Hill,
southeast of the city. The source of
water supply is from a well 30 feet
deep and eight feet in diameter, wnicn
is fed by a number of
springs.

The pumping plant includes a 5x8-Inc- h

single-actin- g triplex pump with
double gears, tight and loose pulleys,
and designed to operate under a iwes-sur- e

of 150 pounds. It 'will have a
pumping capacity of 120 gallons a min-
ute. The engine that will operate the
pump will be of 15 horsepower.

The well is and ready for
the capping, which will be placed in
a few days. The system includes a
200,000-gallo- n concrete reservoir on
Keith's Hill. Wood stave pipe will be
used throughout the entire system, ex-

cept where steel pipe is necessary, and
30 feet of four-inc- h steel pipe, besides
12 six-inc- h ' hydrants and rive lour- -
inch connection hydrants, wnicn win
be sufficient to. supply all parts of
town with ample fire protection.

MYHOND AWAITS LOGS

THREE MILLS ARE PREPARING TO
RESUME OPERATIONS.

Shingle Factories Ac Running Fall
Time and Timber Is In Big

Demand.

RAYMOND, Wash.. Feb. 19. (Spe
cial.) That a period of prosperity Is
dawning in this city was made evident.

large crew of is at worn
in each of the three mills in this city.
the Hart-Woo- d mill, the Quinault mill
and the Cram mill, putting them in
condition for. operation at an early
date.

The Quinault mill will be the first
to operate, the first carload of logs" ar-
riving this week, and the plant is ex-

pected to start up next week. The
Cram mill will be running as soon as
ogs can be obtained, while the wart- -

Wood mill, which is being practically
rebuilt, will be ready to operate not
later than April 1.

Never before in the history of Facif- -
c County has there been the activity in

the woods as at present. Tb,e big P.
E camp on Mill Creek is increasing

ts capacity as fast as men can be put
to work, and in many parts of the
county other camps are starting up.
The shingle mills here are all operat
ing full time.

Coatsi shingle mill will have three
new machines installed in the near fu- -
ure.

of Longevity of In
dian Is Out.

Fear of Pauper's Grave, Under Pres
ent Treatment by Government,

by Mr. AJann u Rea-
son Vtliy Qulnlanlts Do Mot Die.

NEWS BUREAU,
ORBGONIAN 19. Representative
Johnson, of Washington, in tho course
of the debate on the Indian appropria- -

on bill, was condemning tne policy or
the toward its inaian
dian Bureau for Its refusal to permit
the Indians of the Quiniault Reservar

on to sell their timber and thus raise
unds ample to keep them in comrort,

not in luxury, under tnis policy, he
said, those Indians are dependent ab
solutely on the Government for sup-porta-

many were in pitiful condi
tion.

It is marvelous what an age some
ol tliesa xsacb," &a aid. "J
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know Indians out there who are
thought to be 120 years old. Last Sum
mcr I met Old Deaf George, about 119
years old, and his wife. Aunt Patty,
about 100 ears old. Both of them
are owners of timber lands, but are
so poor that tker had to move 50 miles
to live with their nephew, who Is 99.
a chief owning timber worth J300.000
or $400,000, but who has not a nickel
to Lis name."

Representative Mann, who had been
listening to the appeal on behalf of
the poor but rich old Indians, could
hold back no longer. '

"I have been wondering," he said,
"whether, if we could get them to live
to be 120 years old by starving them,
it would not be advisable to adopt 0.
similar system applicable to ourselves.
If you can get a man to live so much
longer by starving him than by feeding
him, what comploint has. he got?"

"It would reduce the cost of living,"
suggested Representative Cooper.

"Yes," answered Mr. Johnson, "but
the Indian has the fear of going' to a
pauper's grave."

"Maybe." replied Mr. Mann, "that is
the reason why he stays alive so long."

ROOD RIVER MEN OUT

j. p. LUCAS REPUBLICAN CANDI-

DATES FOB SENATORSHIP.

Opposition to Judge Bradflhaw Fails to
Mnterlullze Attorneyship

la Desired.

HOOD . RIVER. Or'., Feb. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Local district politics are be-
ginning to assume some definite shape
for the coming primaries. As a result
of a conference of party leaders at The
Dalles yesterday J. P. iLucas, formerly
local postmaster, has 'announced his
candidacy on the Republican ticket for
the joint Senatorship from Hood River
and Wrasco counties. Mr. Lucas for-
merly resided, at The Dalles, having
been Register of the United States
Land Oflice there for a term of years.

A. P. Reed, a local attorney, ru-
mored as an aspirant to the office of
Circuit Judge for Hood River and
Wasco counties, now filled by Judge
W. L. who will be a candi-
date on the Democratic ticket to suc-
ceed himself, declaring that he will not
be a candidate. Judge Bradshaw has
held the office for the past four jerms.

Both Ernest C. Smith and John Baker,
attorneys of this city, have been men-
tioned as Republican candidats for the
County Attorneyship, of which Jud&e
A. J. Derby. Democrat, Is incumbent.
Mr. Baker says that he will be a candi-
date. Mr. Smith, however, is unde-
cided. Judge Derby has .made no an-
nouncement as to his plans of an in-
tention to succeed himself.

ARMY LECTURES POPULAR

Larger Quarters Are Obtained for
Vancouver Sessions.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe-
cial.) So large was the attendance at
the lecture given by Lieutenant-Colon- el

David J. Baker. Jr.. of theTwenty-- f irst
Infantry, recently that the Rex Theater
has been obtained for the next lecture,
to be given Thursday night.

Major James T. Dean, of the Twenty-f-

irst Infantry, will lecture on "Mil-
itary History," and this Mil be followed
by other lectures by Army officers.
There is a probability that these lec-

tures will be given in Portland, and a
movement to that end has already been
started.

irood River Firemen Elect.
HOOD RIVER. Or.,..Feb. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River volunteer fire
department has elected officers for the
year as follows: Hubbard Taylor, pres-
ident; A. D. Dabney,
Walter Ford, secretary,
treasut-er- , R. B. Perigo, L.
G. Morgan, chief; E. M. Holman, as-

sistant chief; R. B. Perigo, foreman of
Hose Company NO. 1; Earl Franz, as-

sistant; W. J. A. Baker, foreman of
Hose Company No. 2: Walter Ford, as-

sistant; J. E. Volstorff, foreman of
Hose- Company No. 3: Hubbard Taylor,
assistant; Walter Shay, foreman of
hook and ladder company; William M.
Saiiej. assistant, . w

Opposition to J. T. Spence, Chair-

man of - State Committee, Also

Predicted. With Arthur M.

Bowen His Opponent.

' BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 19. State Sen-

ator Jerome J. Day, of Moscow, has
announced his candidacy for Demo-
cratic National Committeeman in. op-

position to Robert H. Elder, present
National Committeeman.

There is a fight on also to procure a
preferential' primary choice for dele-
gate to (he State Convention which it
is generajly understood J. T. Pence,
chairman of the State Committee, and
others with him are opposed to, on the
ground that it is almost Impossible
because of the isolated counties and
places for voting in many of them.

Tho fight on National Committeeman
Elder promises to be one of the most
strenuous since the days of Dubois,
when the party was split In twain on
the Mormon Issue. The chief lieuten
ant of Senator Day and the. man on the
job conducting his campaign is Sena-
tor Ritvenel Macbeth, of Custer County.

It is an open secret that after the
fight for National Committeeman Is
over there will be as strenuous a cam-
paign lo land Arthur M. Bowen, of
Twin FalK as State Committeeman to
succeed Chairman Pence.

In making his announcement as a
candidate for National Commltteman
Senator Day. who is worth a fortune
but came from the ranks, having "hit
a drill" underground in .the mines of
the Coeur d'Alenes in the early days.
brings squarely before Democrats the"
Issue of a preferential primary. r. W.
Greenburg, a newspaper man of Mos-
cow, and Colonel on Governor Alexan
der's stqff as his special aide during
the Celilo Canal opening, a close friend
of Senator Day, wrote a letter asking
for information as to his attitude with
regard 10 National Committeeman and
a preferential primary to elect dele
gates to the State Convention, the date
for which will bo set when the Demo
cratic State Committee meets here at
the call of the chairman, March fi.

Senator Day's reply .brought forth the
announcement of his candidacy.

The Elder-Da- y contest places not a
few Democrats in a peculiar position
Including Governor Alexander, who is
being urged to run for by
both Elder and Day supporters. It is
quite evident from indi rations the Gov
ernor will remain quietly on the fence
In an attitude of "watchful waiting,
having friends on both .sides.

PIONEER OF 1843 IS DEAD

James Henry Doty; of Creswcll, Is
Survived by Eight Children.

NEWPORT. Or.. Kcb. 19. (Special.)
James Henry Doty, who was born

at Quincy, 111., July 30, 1843, oiea at
his home in Creswell, or., January
30, 1916. He crossed the plains in 18u4
with his parents when he was only 11
years of age. They settiea ai joia,
Or., near Salem.

He enlisted in the Civil War at the
age of 18 years and served three years,
when he was honorably discharged at
Vancouver on January 7, 1866. He
married Miss Lucy Harriet Mitchell in
1870. He is survived by six sons:
John' P. Doty, Point Arena, Cal; Ray
Doty, Crockett, Cal.; Willard Mitchell
Doty, Waldport, Or.; Leroy Lawrence
Doty. South Beach, Or.; Henry Clar
ence Doty, South Beach Or., and Grover
Cleveland Doty, Ona. Or., and two
daughters, Mrs. Nancy Irene Johnson,
Creewell, Or., and Miss Ajaura jane
Doty, Lebanon, Or.

KLAMATH TO VIEW BABIES

Woman's Club Is Preparing for
Show Next Montis

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb. 19.
(Special.) The "'better baby" week
eamnais-- which is sweeping the United
States is. to be fittingly observed in
Klamath Falls. The matter is m tne
hands of the civic department of the
Woman's Library Club, and they an-

nounce that the show will be held
March 2. 3 and 4. The local observance
is to be known as the better . babies
health exhibit, and eugenic contests
are notto be held.

All babies which are presented win
be judged by local physicians and
nurses who have volunteered for the
w:drk, and ratings will be prepared for
their parents. Lectures, aemonsira- -
tions in caring for children ana tne
discussion of topics of interest to moth-
ers will be held in connection with the
exhibit.

Douglas Returns Indictments.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Feb. 19. (Special)
The Douglas County grand jury to-

day Returned Indictments against Will-la- m

Plaman, accused of arson; Dean
Neas, Wrllliam Perman and James
Byrd, charged with gambling. Not
true bills were returned against Joe
Richards, arrested on a charge of burg-
lary, and Herbert Henry, accused of
arson. Henry, a printer, was sur-

rendered to the Portland officers some-

time ago. The officers are of the
opinion that Henry was made the tool
of other persons in burning the plant
of the North Douglas Herald a few
weeks ago, Sheriff Quine says Richards
will be turned over to the officers at
Vancouver, where he is said to have
been in trouble prior to coming to
Roseburg. .
O. A. C. Gets California Graduate.

, OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 19. (Special.) Miss
Charlotte N. Hurd, who recently re-

ceived the degree of master of arts
from the University of California, has
arrived at the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege to take up work this semester as
Instructor in anatomy, physiology and
hygiene. Miss Hurd also did her under-
graduate work at the University of
California. She will fill the position
left vacant by the resignation of Mrs.
Cole-Syke- s. '

Jacob Kuecfc latest Aspirant.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Feb.- 19.

(Special.) The latest aspirant for
nomination at ihe Klamath County
primaries. Is Jacol Rueck. He seeks the
Republican candidacy for County Com-
missioner. He is a prominent resident
of the Bonanza-Dair- y country east of
this city and for the past year has
served as the head of the Horsefly
Irrigation District affairs. Mr. Rueok
will be opposed by R. W. Tower, of
Keno. who announced his candidacy

iflial dayj age, " .J,
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The Home of Tru-Bl- u Biscuit the home of YOUR
Baker is now open, ready to serve your biscuit
needs. Under ideal conditions; in a modern, sun-

light factory as spotless as your own kitchen, a host
of bakers are busy making cakes and crackers that
will merit your confidence and patronage.

Tro-Bl- ii B

- Are fi
Your very first boxful will make you a Tru-Bl- u

Booster. You'll so relish their wholesome goodness
and fresh-from-the-ov- en flavor that it will be a
pleasure to 'v'Let Tru-Bl- u Be Your Baker."

Grocers everywhere have been supplied; call up your
grocer now ; tell him to include a package with your order.

Insist on Tru-Bl- u Biscuits

Should your dealer be unable to supply
you telephone direct to the factory
and ive will icll you the nearest store.

Successors to F. F. Haradnn & Son, Incorporated

CANNERY REPORT MADE

LEWIS COUNTY ASSOCIATION HOLDS

MEETING AT CHKHALIS.

Stockholders Transact Business and
Continue Trustees for Year With

Vote of Confluence.

CIIEHALIS, Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe
cial.) The total voolumo of the re
ceiDts of the Lewis County Canning As
sociation for the year ending Decem-
ber 31 was S27.683.29, according to the
report of the president, Dan w. Bush,
at the annual meeting of the stock-Vir.iii- -a

horn Wednesday. Of this sum
S12.670.63 was paid in on stock inSHal
n,.nt. nut of h. total of 924 shares sub
scribed for at S25 each. There are 633
KiihRorlhers to the stock.

Last Summer a fruit and vegetable
canning plant was built at Chehalls,
the cost being a little upwards of S10,-nn- o.

Although the plant started op
erations late, the output for the season
in manufactured goods will approxi
milA S12.000.

At yesterday's meeting the --entire
board of nine trustees was given a
vote of confidence and will hold ever
for the coming .year. The board is
composed of well-know- n farmers and
Chehalls business men, as follows, j.
T Alexander, H. W. A. Tramm and T.
M. Donahoe, oi Chehalls; Charles Ges-sel- l,

of Forest; C. K. Leonard, of Win-loc- k:

L. J. Sticklin. T. C. Rush, J. A.
Urquhart and Dan W.. Bush, of Cheha-H-

Mr. Bush is president and man'
ager of the association, Mr. Urquhart
secretary-treasure- r, Jr lessen

People were present at yesterday s
meeting from all parts of Lewis Coun
ty where stock Is held ana tne gamer
ing was harmonious in every way.

SIMPLE SPELLING ISSUE

iMirims I. TO BE LAID BEFOK1S
UNIVERSITY FACULTY,

Concensus of Opinion at Oregon In in

Favor of Adoption of
New System. ,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Feb. 19. (Special. A lormai siaie-me- nt

has been issued by President
-- o.v.t,v.mi announcing that definite

steps would be taken to present to the
faculty or tne university u. piuiiuuuuu
for the adoption of a simplified spell-.rntra- i.

This follows closely on
the address given by Dr. George H.
Danton, of Reed College, Portland, to
an assembly of university students.- - In
the address he gave arguments tavm-in- g

the adoption of the new mode.
A sentiment census of all voting fac-

ulty members was taken by the Emer
ald, the student Doay puoueauun.
Twelve members are actually in favor
of the movement and would vote for
it odontion in the university, seven
are opposed, two ravor a paruai nuop-tio- n

and four are for gradual adoption,
while two members were

This means that 18 voting mem-
bers are inclined toward the new idea
and that their vote as a solid body
would carry the proposition and put
the University of Oregon on a same
basis with Keed College, of Portland.

The saving in time by the new sys-
tem appealed to the commerce school
professors; '

Horse Poisoning liald to Two. ,

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Feb. 19.
(Special.) John Chernokoff and Mike
Pudoff, two members of the Russian
colony in the basin south of this city.
Tuesday night were arresxeo. nere.
charged with putting poison in trill
watering trough on the Charles Evanl-- 1

ISClIltS

ere!

Tru-Bl- u Biscuit Company

PORTLAND

Let Tru-Bl- u Be Your Baker

kolt ranch, causing the death of three
horses.

P. WATSON VANCOUVER BOY

Victim of Drowning: Accident t.'radu-nt- e

of O. A. C.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Fob. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Paul Watson, of Battleground
Wrash., who was drowned in the Lewis
River February 7 and whoso body was
not recovered until in days later, was
born in this city. At the time of his
death he was 24 years of age. Ho was
a graauare rrom the (Jregon Agricui
tural College in June, 1912. from the
department of civil engineering.

Mr. Watson was drowned while
crossing the Lewis River on his way
coon hunting with two other men
The boat capsized, and Mr. Watson was
drowned, the other occupants of the
boat escaping. Ho is survived by his
parents, one sister and three brothers

G. V. Henderson, Klamath, Dies
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Feb. 19.

(Special.) George W. Henderson, of
this city, died Wednesday after a short
Illness. Mr. Henderson was 62 yours of
age, and was a native of Indiana. He
had long been in the mercantile bust
ness. and for 26 years conducted a store

CASGAREIS SELL

TWENTY MILLION

BOXES PER YEAR

Best, Safest Cathartic for Liver
and Bowels, and People

Know It,"

They're Fine! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick, Headachy or Con-

stipated.

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with
Cascarets. Take one or two at night
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experioncea.
Wake up feeling grand, four head will
be clear, your tongue clean, breath
right, stomach sweet and your liver and
thirty feet of bowels active. Get a box
at any drug store and straighten up.
Stop tho headaches, bilious spells, bud
colds and bad days Brighten up, Cheer
up. Clean tip! Mothers should give a
whole Cascaret to children when cross.
bilious, feverish or. if tongue is coat- -
ed they are haruileaa never grie or
sicken. Auy,

at Kills, Kan. llo Is survivrd lv a
widow here and a laiilit't- - at Kills,
Kan. Interment will bp in Kansas.

Th cotlnn wntn if 14111 iMliIri'. Knglund,
!hh Mil unitliHl v.thif of 7

SMS IT WATER

EACH DAY KEEPS

THE DOCTOR AWAY

Drink glass of hot water before
breakfast to wash out

the poisons.

Life is not merely to live, but to
Ilvo well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition t.o attain, and yet
how very ea.iy It is If one will only
adopt the morning Insido luith.

Folks who are accustomed lo feel
dull and heavy when they arie. split-
ting headache, stuffy from 11 cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as 'fresh as a daisy
by opening tho sluices of the system
each morning and flunhlng out the
whole of the Internal poisonous stag-
nant mutter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sh k or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a gls of real hot
water with a tcaspoonful of limestono
phosphate In it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste,
sour bilo and poisonous toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into tho stomach.
The aetion of tiot water and limestone
phosphate on an empty stomach Is
wonderfully invigorating. it 1 leana
out all tno sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid uppetite for hrenkfast. While
you arc enjoying your, breakast tho
en t er and nhosDhate is uuiotly ex

tracting a large volume of water from
the blood and Retting ready ior a
thorough flushing of all the inside or-

gans.
The millions or poopin wno am

hothered with constipation. . liilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism:
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to got a quarter pound of litne--

tho drug storeon A nhosnhato from
which will cost very little, but Is suffi-

cient to make anyone a pronounced
crank on the subject of Internal sani
tation. Adv.

STOMACH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.

ThAf what thousand of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, cr trying to pHtch up a
poor digestion, they aro attacking the
real cause of the ailmont clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When tho liver and bowels are per
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

IT you nave a . mm.., ...
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazv. don't-car- e feeling, no ambition or
energy. trouDlea wiin uuuin",nn
vou should takn Ollvo Tablets, the
substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards uuve muiuis aro a
nuroiv veirot&tilo compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do tho work with-
out griping, cramps or pain.

Take oil" or iwy lit wuiiiim ior iiuicii
rellel. so vou can eat What you liko. At
10c and 2c per hox. All druggista.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O. Adv.


